
Money  in  the  Bank  2015
Preview
We’re  up to another show here and I’m not the most interested. However,
this is more like the TLC and Extreme Rules shows: if you just let the
gimmicks carry the show, everything should fall into place (and off the
top of the ladders). Hopefully we get a cash in on the night of the show
so we don’t have to have the briefcase carried around all year. Let’s get
to it.

On the pre-show, I’ll go with Barrett over Truth. I know Truth has been
doing some funny stuff lately, but I have to have faith in the wrestling
world. I know they’ll likely job Barrett again and chuckle at the idea
that people believed in him for the dozenth time, but I have to believe
that it can happen just one time. I mean…..please?

Now for the matches that people actually care about, that might actually
get more than five minutes, and won’t involve a bag of rubber spiders.

I’ll take Cena to win over Owens, but not by pin or submission. They seem
to be taking care of Owens and the other rookies, so hopefully they just
have him walk out or get disqualified this time. There’s nowhere near
enough heat for this rematch to take place so soon and it’s really
holding things back. This should have been at Summerslam to build up
Owens even more and take away some of the awesome memories of the first
match. Still though, this should be fun and something very interesting
depending on the ending.

As weak as it is, I’ll take Reigns for the Money in the Bank briefcase.
It’s such a simple idea that you would think they might mix things up,
but there’s really no reason to have anyone but Reigns take it down.
Kingston and New Day would be awesome for a moment before you remember
they’re the Tag Team Champions. Neville isn’t ready. Orton doesn’t need
it. Ziggler, Sheamus and Kane are Ziggler, Sheamus and Kane. Reigns is
tied in and the logical move, which is why it probably doesn’t happen if
WWE tries to get cute. I’ll go safe here though and hope that Reigns
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cashes in very soon.

I’ve already gone into the World Title scene but I think Rollins retains
and brags about it tomorrow night on Raw, only to have Brock come back as
the biggest monster face in the history of monster faces to chase the
belt. I know a lot of people have been wanting to see Ambrose win the
title and that’s still a possibility, but the Lesnar factor changes so
many things.

You  combine  that  with  the  possibilities  of  something  interesting
happening with a Shield reunion and there’s almost no way of telling
where this goes. Well I mean between the two people who are possible
winners so it’s really 50/50, but saying there’s no way of telling sounds
better, despite it not really being that hard to tell. I’ll take Rollins
retaining and Ambrose turning heel as a result, because why listen to the
crowd cheering for someone they love when you can turn Reigns heel and
let him build himself up for a year or so down the line.

New Day retains the belts. I’ve been chuckling at the Prime Time Players
and Darren is actually showing some potential, but I don’t see them being
the team to beat New Day for the titles. New Day is getting even stronger
as kind of associates of the Authority, which is even further of a
miracle than they were expecting.

Ryback keeps the Intercontinental Title. As easy as a Big Show joke would
be here, let Ryback retain and build himself up a bit more with a Shell
Shock on the giant. You remember that move. They did it on Raw because
why save it for the pay per view when you can show 18 replays of it on
Raw. Odds are Ryback moves on to feud with Miz after this, or maybe back
to Wyatt, who beat him so recently.

Oh and Nikki retains as the march to 295 continues, meaning she can pass
AJ Lee as the longest reigning Divas Champion ever so WWE can put her in
montages with Trish and Lita, because it’s totally the same thing.

This is a show that is going to be based entirely on the strength of the
ladder matches and little more. Cena vs. Owens is a big match, but it’s
going to be dealing with the big expectations that the previous match
built up. Other than that though, the Money in the Bank ladder match



should be a big fun mess and Ambrose vs. Rollins could be great. The
interesting thing is going to come the following night though as an angry
Lesnar is going to be back to go a Rollins hunting.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume III at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00XOUNBEA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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